
Instruction for Candidates 

As per circular the students can join the allocated college by sending confirmatory email 

regarding acceptance of seat and upload scanned copies of relevant document and pay requisite 

fee online to the Accounts department of college.  The students also have to fill the admission 

form sent to them through email along with undertakings. The Admission form and undertaking 

can also be downloaded from DR. RMLIMS college website- www.drrmlims.ac.in. 

 

In this regard the following protocol is planned for the PG counseling and admission 2020. 

1. The students are instructed to send the acceptance on email: PG cell email-

pgcell.rml03@gmail.com & Dean Office email- deanrmlims@gmail.com 

2. They can contact Dr. Manish Kumar Verma (Mob No- 7704079045) Member, PG Admission 

and Management Committee via mobile for any guidance. 

3. The scanned documents of allotment and list of documents as mentioned in application form 

to be emailed to PG Cell. Please note that all scanned document file in total should not exceed 

25 MB. 

4. The balance fees of Rs 44100/-for admission to be deposited via online transfer RTGS/NEFT  

to (DR. R.M.L. INST. OF MED. SCIENCES ACADEMIC ACCOUNT A/C No-

177301088888888, IFSC Code-IOBA0001773 Bank Name- INDIAN OVERSEAS BANK) 

and payment receipt with UTR No and receipt of fee of Rs 30000/- paid to DGME is to be 

sent to email -  pgcell.rml03@gmail.com 

5. The students reporting at time of joining duties should bring fitness certificate from any 

Government hospital & shall be signing Anti- Ragging form & bond as applicable in the 

college. 

6. All student submitting documents online should note that their admission is provisional 

subject to verification of documents physically at the time of reporting. 

7. The candidate is advised to deposit fee in college account only after successful receipt of all 

mandatory documents online. The candidate would be mailed for deposition of fee. It is the 

sole responsibility of the candidate to check his/her email regularly, deposit the fee and sent 

the receipt to the aforementioned email id. If the candidate fails to do so before the due date, 

he/she would have no claim over the seat allotted to him/her, and the seat would be declared 

vacant before MCC; the candidate himself/herself would be solely responsible for this. 
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